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"GONE WITH THE WIND," STARRING (LARK 6ABLE AND VIVIEN LEIGH, STARTS WEDNESDAY AT FUI TON THEATRE FOR 4 BIG DAYS
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FIRST DISTRICT P •'tin J 0' I eicis Reelected
MEET Al CUNNINGHA
- !-- --
The First District Parent-Teach-
rs Association met in (tunningliam
Tuesday, March 26, with Mrs. Earl
Collins. Mrs. Wallace }codling and
Mrs. Robert Graham attending as
Miegates from Fulton. One hun-
dred and fifty-one were present,
including superintendents, . princi-
pals, teachers and parents.
At 9:30 o'clock the morning ses-
sion began with the district board
meeting. at 10 o'clock the meeting
was called to order and presided
over by the district present, Mrs.
Tuttle Lockwood of Paducah. The
invocation was given by Rev. Mc-
Knight. pastor of the Baptist church
in Bardwell. District members and
officers were then introduced and
associational singing was conduct-
ed by Mrs. Margaret Kelly of Pa
ducal], and accompanied at the
piano by Miss Ada Brazelton, also
of Paducah.
The welcoming address was giv-
en by Prof. John Roberson, princi-
pal of the Cunningham schools,
and the response was made by the
president of the Paducah P. T. A.
The report for the secretary, Mrs.
Fred Stokes of Hickman was giv-
en by Mrs. Rice of Hickman and
the treasurer's report was made by
Mrs. J. J. Englert.
After the reports of the presi-
dents of P. T. A. units, Mrs. L. W.
Hughes, main speaker, was intro-
duced. Mrs. Hughes is a past presi-
dent of the TenneSsee Congress of
Parents and Teachers and made a
most interesting and instructive
talk on P. T. A. work. After the
morning session was adjourned
luncheon was served in the school
bundling.
At one o'clock chairmen of the
district committees made reports
and several officers were elected.
Mrs. Horace Anderson of Paducah
was elected district treasurer and
Mrs. Edith Robertson of Mayfield
was named first vice-president.
Mrs. Hughes then conducted a
Question Box hour, during which
time anyone present was permitted
to ask questions.
In conclusion the association ac-
cepted the invitation to hold the
fall conference meeting of the First
District P. T. A. in Mayfield in
November.
-CRASHING SOCIETY" AT
SOUTH FULTON TONIGHT
"Crashing Society," a comedy in
three acts, will be presented at the
South Fulton High School Friday
night, March 29. at eight o'clock.
The story concerns an old fashion-
ed country gentleman who inherits
a million dollars. and the efforts of
his wife to crash society in New
York.
The east includes Fred Jolley,
Elizabeth Valentine, Carrye Lee
Reed, Leon Wodoruff, Ruth Eilen
Valentine, Bruce Buchanan. Rosetta
Burrow. Brooks Oliver, Christine
Cardwell, Tommy Edwards, Mar-
garette Stephens, Ruthenia Ferrell.
Reba Jean Brown and Helen Bizzle.
PERSONALS
At Board Meeting
M
.1 0. Lewis was unanimously re-
a fled superintendent of the city
silents at the monthly nuading of
the Fuiton Board of Education held
Monday night. The following were
ieelected principals W. L. Holland
Ilf the High School, Yewell Harri-
son of Carr Institute, Mrs Jessie
Lee Fleming of Terry- Norman, and
Adelbert Dumas of Milton colored
school.
Following instructions from the
state department officials, the board
instructed Supt. Lewis to meet with
County Superintendent Lawsan and
Supt. Calvin of the Hickman city
schools, concerning the establish-
ment of a four-year high school for
colored students in Hickman. If the
school is established there the Ful-
ton students will go by school buses.
After a few minor changes, the
board approved the budget for next
year, submitted by Supt. Lewis.
Members of the board and their
wives were given invitations to a
dinner to be given by the Home
Economics Department on Wednes-
day night, April 3.
Bulldogs Will Play
Greenfield A pri/ 51
The Fulton High Bulldogs will
play tile Greenfield High football
team here on Friday, April 5.
Spring practice has been in session
for about two weeks and a fair team
has been made up. Four members
of last year's team will graduate.
These are Burton, Lewis, Gossum
and Cavender. Lee is ineligible,
White is not out for spring prac-
tice, and Bethel will not come out
until later in the spring, due to ill-
ness. This leaves McClellan. Buck-
ingham. Winstead, Nelms, Jolley.
Drysdale. Bowlin, Tosla Spence. J.
Hart, R. Hart, Homra, McCollom,
Merryman. Whitesell, Matheny,
Collier, Hancock, Armbruster, Han-
nah, Shelby Davis, a transfer from
Murray Higa, and McAlister. trans-
ferred from Beelerton.
Burton, Gcssum, Lewis and Lee
Sr.' doing good work with the B
team. Boys out for the B team are
Armstrong, Crawford. Cummings,
Daugherty, Meacham, Puckett,
Moore, Parham. Vance. Sharpe,
Cannon, Williams, Dunning, Wil-
son, Hagan, Weaks, Steele, Lowe,
Barron, Lansden. Travis, McCol-
him and Moss.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Berninger
of Peru. spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Berninger, Eddings-st.
Miss Virginia Joyner and Lowell
Bobo of Memphis, Tenn., were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Graham in Highlands.
Miss Doris Davania and rail
Montgomery of Louisville and Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Davania of Paducah
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Davania. Middle Road.
Miss Lucille McCampbell left
Sunday for her home in Montgom-
ery. Ala., after a visit with friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Beck of
Chattanooga. Tenn., spent the
week. end in Fulton
Luther Fisk of Farmington
spent Saturday with his nephew.
C. A Davania. Middle Road
Mrs J E. hannon and John
Alex..ader of Dresden and Miss
Hortense Whildati. and Hassell Ross
of Martin were dinner guests Sun-
day of Mr and Mrs. Robert Gra-
ham, highlands
Mr. and Mrs Ward ,Tohnson spent
Sunday with Mrs Deb Mister in
Jackson, Mn.
HOME AGENT NOTES
The music leaders (nom the elev-
en clubs of the Fulton County
Homemakers Association will at-
tend a musical training school at
Paducah. Monday, April 1, at the
McCracken County Homemakers
club rooms. The training school will
be conducted by Mrs. MacFarlane
from the music department from
the University of Kentucky. Music
leaders from the Homemakers clubs
in Hickman. Ballard, McCracken
and Graves counties will also at-
tend.
Those who will attend from Ful-
ton County are Mrs. Rob Adams.
Mrs. Cecil McKimmons, Mrs. John
McClanahan, Mrs. J. E. Powell.
Mrs. Paul Stair, Mrs. J. B. Jones,
Mrs. R. B. Mobley. Mrs. Fred Bon-
durant Mrs. Heneritta Isbell, Cath-
erine Thompson, Home Demonstra-
tion Agent.
"Gone With The Wind" Comes To
Fulton Theatre Wednesday, April 3
FULTON STUDENTS
ARE HIGH AT MURRAY
In the annual Regional Music
Festival held at Murray State Col-
lege March 22-23, Fulton High stu-
dents participating received high
ratings. On Friday Miss LaNelle
Bugg, daughter of Mr. ar.d Mrs.
L. T. Bugg. received a rating of
superior in flute and piccolo. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Steve
Wiley. Miss Donna .lean DeMyer
was rated as good in piano solos.
On Saturday the Fulton High
Glee Club, directed by Mrs. Hugh
Pigue. was rated superior for the
selection. "But the Lord Is Mind-
ful of His Own" by Mendelssohn.
Miss Martha Ellen Duley is the ac-
companist. Fulton High and five
other schools were included in the
Second Division.
The Fulton High School Band
also was judged superior in the C
class contests. The Fulton band, di-
rected by Yewell Hatrison. is only
three years old.
Miss Betty Sue Houston was rat-
ed excellent in baton twirling con-
tests.
I. C. NEWS
Mrs. Pearl Haak. Specialist in
Food and Nutrition, will conduct
the April foods leaders training
school for the leaders of the Ful-
ton County Homemakers clubs on
Wednesday, April 3. at the home
of Mrs. Robert Thompson. The sub-
ject of the day's lesson will be
eggs and cheese.
Those who will attend are: Mrs.
Cecil Burnette, Mrs. J. B Inman,
Mrs. Attress Conner. Mrs Lewis
l.angford, Mrs. Delma Binford,
Mrs. Venue Nichols, Mrs. Sue Mc•
Kelvy. Mrs. R. M Tiill. Mrs. Ruby
Yates, Mrs Martin Condor, Mrs.
William Harrison, Mrs. Raymond
Adams, Mrs Ethel Browder, Mrs.
Harney Pewitt, Mrs. Dean Collier,
Mrs Marion Dawes Mrs Jim Am-
mons. Mrs. A J. Lowe, Mrs. Char-
lie Fethe, Mrs Onus Roper, Mrs.
R. E. Brasfield. Mrs. C. L. Shaw.
DEATHS
MANNEY PIERCE
Manney Pierce died at his home
in Pierce Friday night after a short
illness. He was a prominent farmer
of that section. Funeral services
were held Sunday aftei noon at three
o'clock at the residence, conducted
by the Rev. W. H Saxon. Burial
was in the Pierce cemetery in
charge of Ifornbeak Funeral Home.
Pallbearers were Dewitt Matt-
hews, Ben Jarrett Matthews. Paul
Roper, Royce Lowe, Tansil Bowen
and Omar Smith.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Christine Pierce; one son. Harmon;
his mother. Mrs. Mary Lee Pierce
of Portiasid. Odegon; a sister, Mrs.i
Margaret Oliver, and two brothers.
Shirley and Jarvis Pierce. all of
Portland.
.1 W. Kern. superintendent, Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton Tuesday.
Herbert Williams. Jr.. Paducah.
was here Tuesday.
G M. O'Rourke. district engin-
eer. Chicago. was in Fulton Wed-
nesday morning.
L. H. Bond, chief engineer. Clni- !
cago, was inn Fulton Tuesday night.1
C. I. Van Arsdalen. division en-'
gineer, Carbondale. was in Fulton
Wednesday morning.
Wayne Smith. supervisor. Rocs-
vine, was in Fulton Wednesday.
R. C. Pickering. clerk. C S. Ward.
supervisor, and R. C. Barron, ea
foreman, attended a safety meeting
in the superintendent's office in
Paducah Monday night.
D. T. Crocker. supervisor. and
W. N. Waggoner, agent, Dyersburg.
were in Fulton Monday.
C. M. Chumley, district engineer.
Memphis, was here Tuesday.
W. H. Poi-cell, supervisor. was in
Cairo Tuesday.
111 D. Walker. trainmastee Pa-
ducah. as as in Fulton Sunday.
G. K. Underwood. operati r, was
in Paducah Tuesday.
l'arker, operator. spent Wed-
nesday in Paducah.
FULTON HOSPITAL
EDWARD HASTINGS
Edward Hastings died Monday
morning at the home of his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Doyle Bowlin, south of
Dukedom. Funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon from the
Dukedom Methodist Church, and
burial was in Pinegar cemetery.
He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Bowlin, with whom he lived.'
two sons, Clyde of St. Louis and
Covene of Dukedom; one brother.
Frank of Illinois; one half-brother,
Dan Hastings, and one half-sister.
Mrs. Clarence Meacham of this
city. Mrs. F. M. Bethel of Fulton
is his S ep- o
He was 56 years old.
URIAH HILL
Uriah "Dock" Hill, of West of
Fulton. died Wednesday night in
the Fulton Hospital, after a critical
illness of several weeks. Funeral
POOLE TO MANAGE
YMBC ELECTED
NEW OFFICERS
- --
Meeting in regular bi-monthly
session Tuesday night at the Rain.
bow Room, the Young Men's Busi-
M•tis Club elected officers and a
board of directors for the ensuing
six months. Billy Blackstone, re-
tiring president, presided over the
meeting, with a good attendance of
the membership.
Hendon Wright was elected as
president of the organization in a
three- ornered race between R. V.
Putnam, L. Kasnnw and himself.
Foad Homra was chosen as vice
president. Bertes Plane as treasur-
er and M. L. Parker, secretary,
were renamed to fill their respect-
ive offices. R. V. Putnam will act
as assistant secretary. The board
of directors is composed of Ernest
Fall Jr., Carter Olive and Joe Hall.
Reports were made by various
committees. Buck Bushart announc-
ed that a shipment of quail had
been received from the state for
placement on farms in Fulton
county. A discussion was held on
plans for obtaining a flag for the
Fulton high school band, with a
committee composed of Lawrence
Holland, Yewell Harrison and
Frank Beadles appointed. Mr. Har-
FULTON TIGERS rison reported on the success ofthe school band in the contests at
Jim Poole of Dobson, N. C., sign-1
ed a contract Monday to manage?
the Fulton Tigers for the coming t
year. Poole is a former big league
first baseman, having played with
Philadelphia, Brooklyn and Nash- t
ville and comes to Fulton well rec-
ommended.
services will be held Friday after-
noon at Union Church and burial
will be in the church cemetery in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
! Willie Everett Hill; two children::
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie'
of west of town; and three,
!sisters, Mrs. Bess Hutcherson of
!North Carolina. Mrs. Baker and
Miss Charlie Hill, both of St. Louis
Ferd Butler is getting along fine
Mrs. Bill Browning and baby aro
done nicely.
Mrs. Willie Hall is impno
Mrs Verna Roberts was admitted
t nis week for treatment.
Mrs. Charles Rushing of Duke-
dom is improving after an opera-
tion.
Mrs. J. I. Clements. Dresden.
Route 4, Mr John C. Dionne, Bos-
ton, and Thomas Hemberger were
dismissed last week end•
MARSHALL BONDURANT
Marshall (Dutch) Bondurant, age
74 years. died at his home. one mile
north of Cayce. Friday, March 22.
at 11:15 a. m Funeral services
were held at Rush Creek Church
at 11 o'clock Saturday morning by
Rev. Hopper, pastor. Interment
was in the church cemetery.
He was the son of Tom and Sar-
ah Bondurant and was born Oct-
ober 28, 1868. He was a member of
the Liberty church.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Lara
Smith Bondurant; two children,
Willie Bondurant and Mrs. Virginia
Graham; two brothers, Martin and
Tom, of Union City; two sisters.
Mrs. Cannie Adams and Mrs. Geor-
g. fArieona; and threw.
grandchildren, Marshall Bondurant
Clement and Billie Roper of Hick
Man.
Poole is now scouting for players
to bring to spring training which
will begin the last of April, and ex-
pects to have several good men for
the team. Clonts, Filchock and
Sprute of the 1939 team will re-
turn to Fulton. Three new players,
Sehmale, Hensler and Fisher, have
been signed by the local team._
Mattress-Making Project
Launched by Homemakers
Homemakers of Fulton county
have launched a new project of
mattress making for the months of
April and May. The presidents of
the Homemakers Clubs, Farm Bu-
reau Board of directors and the
A. C. P. committee, Miss Myrtle
Weldon, state leader of Home Dem-
onstration Agents; Miss Zelma
Monroe, assistant state leader of
Home Demonstration Agents: E. J.
Kilpatrick. assistant state agent;
Mrs. Mary DeMyer, home manage-
ment supervisor of Farm Security;
M. Harris, farm management sup-
ervisor of Farm Security; Mrs. Ca-
therine Thompson, Home Demon-
stration Agent and S. V. Foy, tine'
County Agent, met this month to
discuss a mattress making project
in cooperation with the Federal
Surplus Commodities Cooperation.
The Federal Surplus Commodities
Cooperation will furnish 50 pounds
of cotton and 10 yards of ticking
to make a mattress to any farm
family with i cash income of not
more thaan $400.00 for 1939 or a
non-farm family with a cash in-
come of not more than $500.00 pro-
vided the family will furnish the
thread. etc., to make the mattress!
which will be a cost of 30c and
four days labor to make the mat-
tress. The Home Demonstration
Agent and the Homemakers clubs
throughout the country se ill furn-
ish the leadership and give instruc-
tions on making the mattre&n in
each community. Cotton mattress
centers will be set up in any com-
munity in the county where there
us sufficient applicants to warrant
doing so.
Application for mattress may he
had at the Farm Bureau office in
Hickman The purpose of tine pro-
ject is to use the surplus cotton in
the United States and it is hoped
that those eligible and interested
will see the County Agent or Home
Demonstration Agent soon.
Garden crops that may be plant-
ed in March include: Beets, car-
eata eni.ry ern.% horse-radish
1 roots, lettuce, parsley, parsnip, peas,
early hush potatoes. radish, sails-
fu', and strawberry plants.
Murray, where first honors were
won.
A discussion was taken up on
he proposal seeking to work out
a project through the WPA in co-
operation with property owners,
hat would provide water and sew-
erage systems for Highland and
Riceville. A committee, with Rob.
ert Graham chairman, is to carry
out preliminary plans on the pro-
gram.
Plans were discussed for a com-
munity celebration in Fulton this
year. A committee composed of
Food Homra, Jack Edwards, Paul
Bushart, Carter Olive, M. L. Park-
e; and Hendon Wright, was sip.
pointed.
Vernon Owen called attention to
the showing of "Gone With the
Wind," at the Fulton Theatre next
week, and said that this picture
offered a good opportunity to stress
the advantages of the local theatre
for screen entertainment and Ful-
ton as a shopping center. It was
decided that efforts along this line
would be carried out at a later
date, when some outstanding pr.
duction was showing here and
more time was available in which
to publicize the event.
• SOCIETY •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Browning an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
weighing seven pounds and ten
owes. born Wednesday morning
in the Fulton hospital
MRS. JOHN MORRIS HOSTESS
Mrs. John Morris was hostess
Tuesday at her home on Jefferson
street. entertaining members of the
Tuesday afternoon Bunco Club, of
which she is not a member. Among
the three tables of players were
two other visitors. Mrs. Tom Cur-
sey and Mrs. Cecil Wiseman.
Holding bunco score for the af-
ternoon was Mrs. Cursey and she
was given lingerie as prize. Mrs.
Lennis Williams. high score. was
given a linen dressed scarf. and Mrs.
Herschel Jones, low score, received
a bath towel.
The hostess served a sandwich
plate and coca-colas.
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing Mrs. Morris was voted into the
club as a new member.
The club will meet next Tuesday'
with Mrs. Herschel Jones.
PLANS MADE FOR DISTRICT
WOODMAN MEETING
Mrs. Jewell McClain. represent-
ative of the local Supreme Forest
Wodman Circle, was in Paducah
last week to assist in completing
plains for the district convention of
Woodman Circles. which will be
held at the Irvin Cobb Hotel
in Paducah on Saturday, May Mi.
She also attended the monthly
meeting of the Paducah grove.
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FULTON COI NTY NEN1S. ITLTON,
BEST
In Poultry Equipment
BETTER
RESULTS
from
BETTER
EQUIPMENT
TIIE RIGHT can do much toward
KIND OF promoting the growth and
FEEDER health of young birds. Healthy
birds mature earlier -- are more
profitable. Cood layers are the result of good care during the
growing period. Provide your birds with feeders that are con-
venient --that will encourage your flock to eat — that are sani-
tary and prevent fool waste.
This Jamesway Reel Type Feeder with its easy rolling reel pre-
vents roosting on the feeder — keeps birds out of feed and
leaves feed free from contamination. Inherit top edge saves
feed. Reel and stand adjustable for growing flock. Made of
heavy galvanized rust resisting sheet metal for long wtar.
WATER AS Almost CM.; of a chicken's body consists of
IMPORTANT water. Reduction in the proportion
AS of water will prove detrimental to
FEED the growth and '1 '- •-• th.•
birds. Keep ti.
plenty of clean, fo
handy Jamesway pad type
feed waterer.
Let us show you our Complete Lin,
of Jame/may Poultry Equipment
for Chicks, Growing Flock, and
Laying Sauk
Fulton Hatchery
—EAT .4T—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE (0.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
EMI AGE FURNITURE CO.
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tion.
Christ did rut yield up His lai•
until llo had accomplished the wink
w Inch Ile came to do. and with His
!iarting breath he exclaimed, ''It is
IIIIINIIIA).” John 19 30. The battle
had been won. His right hand and
this holy arm had gotten Him the
victory. As a Conqurror He planted
his banner on the eternal heights
Was there not joy among the an-
gels? All heaven triumphed in the
Savior's victory. Satan was defeat-
ed and, knew that his kingdom was
I. st
Not until the death of Christ was
the character of Satan clearly re-
vealed to the angels or to the un-
fallen worlds. The arch-apostate
had so clothed himself with de-
e‘iption that even holy beings had
not understood his principles. They
hail not clearly seen the nature of
his rebellion.
God could ha‘e destroyed Satan
and his ,..cmpathiters as easily as
iiiie can cast a pr-hint' to the carth.
hut Ile did not do this. Compdling
powcr I.: found only tinder Satan's
government. The Lorib's princinles
.re not of this er.i 
ri•sts upon goodt.• . I
love: God's ginerninvnt is moral,
:aid truth and love are to be the
, revailing power.
It was God's purpose to place
!longs on an eternal basis of s.•-
nurity, and in the councils of heav-
en it was Minuted that time musl
L,' given for Satan to develop the
principles which were the founda-
tion of His system of government
He had claimed that these stir,-
superior to God's principles. Tim.
was given for the working of Sat-
an's principles that they might tn•
seen by the heavenly universe.
Satan led men into sin and the
plan of redemption was put into
operation. For four thousand years.
Christ was working for man's up-
lifting, and Satan for his ruin and
I degradation. And the heavenly uni-
verse beheld it all.
When Jesus came into the world.
sataMs power was turned against
!Iirn. From the time when He ap.
neared as a babe in Bethlehem, thi
iruSit! For w orked to bring about Ili::
n,struction. In every possibl, v,,,y
e sought to prevent Jesus from
ievdeping a perfect childhood, a
fAultl, s manhood, a holy ministry,
:in unblemished sacrifice. But he
%vas iii•ft at! d
All hiiaven am) the unfallioi
a •i I l:: li,!id lieen witnesses to Pi
. ntn ,\ ,rsy. With us out intense is
ii rost d:d t1,..y fo:,,,w the closin,
It's CHEAPER To
Have Your Car
REPAIRED!
Have Your Car Properly Check-
ed and Serviced for Safe and
Dependable Driving!
We have all the modern equipment neces-
sary for any kind of service you may need.
Let us give your car a thorough check-up
and reconditioning. Enjoy the pleasure of that
extra zip and pep that your motor should have.
It's more economical to keep your car in
good running condition, besides the pleasure
and comfort of knowing it is always ready to
give perfect performance.
Protect Yourself and Family—and Four In-
uestment by Keeping lour Cur in the
Proper Running Condition.
Brady Bros.
Garage
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midnight, dr.igged to and fro from
Paha', u.n tudgmhnt-liall. ;irraigned
twice before Om it, twice be-
fore the Sanliedrim, twice before
Pilate, and once before Herod.
mocked, scourged. condemned. and
led out to be crucified, bearing the
heavy burden of the cross.
At last Jesus was at rest. The
long day of shame and torture wia,
ended. As the last rays of the •••!
ting sun ushered in the S.
the Son of God lay in quiettiii
11Se1nil'S flew tomb His work con-
pitted, His hands folded in hi
The night of the first day ;
week had worn slowly awn!
darkest hour. just before da%
had come. Christ was still a I
et! in His narrow tomb. The
Anne was in its place: the I'
seal W.In unbroken; the I'
guards were kis-ping their a..•
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There's No Need
to worry about
Style and Quality
—Being—
'GONE WITH THE WIND'
When you purchase 'Alcn's Clothine-. Furnishings. Hats
and Sportswear from FRANKLIN'S. It costs So 1.11.0P to wear
the FRANKLIN label of quality, that you can easily afford
this label in your complete outfit.
For the very latest in Men's and Young Men's Suits, Sport
Coats, Sport Slacks, Arrow Shirts, Stetson Hats, Beau Brum-
mell Ties, Hickok Belts, Allen-A Hosiery, and a complete line
of Sport Shirts, Pants and Ensembles, come to
Franklin's,
iQUALITY SHOP302 Main .s1. Fulton, Ku."Gone With the Wind" starts Wednesday. April 3, at Fulton Theatre •
"THIRST" is
'Gone With The Wind"
when
The Nation's
Favorite
Drink
cy.a reZ"
is served
•
VIVIEN LEICII
Statlett O'Hara
•
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
With the Wine start:: ‘Veihtesday, April 1. tt Fulton Theatre
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itir twit. !soothing rebel_ It brings YOU iiiipecterl
mind th• Imo do••, or yvlav .11‘pa.pal will r•Ilon your
money. Meritho Muhtion is • wietddic coinputind A „dogg011.
nut vine -I opiates. Children like la two. and you
nin• &Helton' ingredients land du. its wed.. without
MENTHO•
too will •ialoy its last soothing achon, and the way it
pule meditated vapory 1st the bronchial and nasal pas-
sages to orliev• that stuffed up leeling immediately.
MULSION.
DeMYER DRUG CO.
sl I 1111.
NEW FORD TRACTOR
MODERN - ECONOMICAL
isk for a Demonstration
AUTO SALES COMPANY, INC
,.,„
ENJOY
THAT
GOOD
'REELFOOT'
FLAVOR
Serve Reelfoot
Products
Whether it's a good, tender stvak or roast, or
a nice, tasty slice of ham, you'll be pleased with
the savory goodness of REELFOOT PRODUCTS.
Always ask for Reelfoot Products by namc
from your grocer or market, and be assured of the
wholesome quality that is packed in these meat
products.
Reynolds Packing Co.
Ii‘ W. G. REYNOLDS I. \ sSEE
SURE THEY'RE SNAPPY!
THEY'RE FORTUNES!
<"44)
6:
7-•
tiil."(11
• Righto, son! One man chooses shoes for style,
another for extra comfort. In FORTUNE
SIIOES you get both ; ; ; much more for your
money. That's why we say FORTUNES are a
"tind*:Come in and see them.
FRY'S SHOE STORE
1 tliti St. I Al.], Is,
11111111MV:ATIO
HARRY AISTON
•••• 11.•••••••
vev_
$
N4A UP
110ISS
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BEELERTON NEWS
Miss Ruth Watts is spending the
week with Mr. and Mrs Wesley
Beard and daughter. II sit
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Stewatt and
daughter, Jean, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bciitite Cllf1011 and
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Holly and
son spent Saturday with her filth-
cr, Mr. Coed 1111.1,11.11, who Is III thy
Veteran'.; Hospital in
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Robey spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mu s. N F.
Wilkerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bradley visa
led Sunday with her parent:.. Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. White and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dentis McDaniel
laid as their Sunday guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Pharis and Dale, and Mr.
and MEN. Russell Hochman and
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke had as
their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
11111 Rithey and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Raiford and Larry, Miss.
IS Frances Walker and Dorothy Mc-
Alister.
Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Hicks and Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Walker visited Rev.
C. C. Clements in McKenzie, Tenn.,
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kimbro and
daughter, Ill ten. of Detroit, visit-
ed relatives during the Easter hol-
idays.
Mrs. Inez Walker, Misses Frances
Walker and Jean Hicks of McKen-
/ie spent the Easter holidays with
relatives.
We wish to express our thanks to
the Woman's Club of Clinton for
the plaque of The Ten Command-
ments. The plaque measuring four
by five feet, was presented to the
school Friday by Mrs. Edmund
Wroe.
Misses Dorothy Bostick and Mild-
red Hancock of Murray spent the
week-end with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Kirby and son.
The freshmen and sophomore
elasses will present the play -Un-
h.r the Western Skies- on Satur-
day evening. March 30. at 8 o'clock.
'n the auditorium. The leading parts
will be taken by Charlotte McNeely
as Diana Taylor and Kenneth Gard-
ner as Barry Boyd. The other char-
acters are Mrs. Pansy Farmer, next
door neighbor. Fern Pharis; Pete
Posey. a ranch hand, Brown Clif-
ton; Sanderson Trent, an Eastern-
er, Harold Gardner; Laughing Wat-
er, a young Indian girl. Helen Con-
ley; Sugar Foot Williams. a gentle-
man of color. Lee Stewart: Callie
Williams, his wife, Ruth Watts:
Nella. Hazel Duke; Bella. Mildred
Stanley; Della, Charlene Fite: they
are the singing sisters of the radio.
This is a play of the groat open
.paces bristling with excitement.
lowing vi eh romance and abound -
:al: in good. wholesome comedy. If
VOU want an evening of solid fun.
-ome and bring an your friends
Mrs. Williams of Fulton is visit-
ng her daughter, Mrs Janos II:cks
.nd son, and Mr. Hicks.
UNCLE 1131 Si I'S
Some farmers make n; re than
twice as much corn aft, r turning
.nder legumes.
There Is productive use for all
'.ind—cither in tilled cieps. hay.
;.,tsture or trees.
:.11.1 get 50 bushels of corn
• •%1
•
GLENN MILLER
PLAYS
Any Tim4. You Wish on
- BLUEBIRD
RECORDS
Made by RCA Victor
Get the
Newest
Bluebird
Hits at
Only
35c
BENNE11 ELECTRIC
oul of i .. of poor land no mat.1
It I g.11.0 Lind of Seed you use.
A It of good farmers think it is ,
more it Itint to plant when the,
.aul Is tight than when the moon Is
right.
- -
The filmier whit IS t110 trifling to ,
prittlute enough food anti ff-1.11 for ,
his family slid livestot.k is usually
tom, poor to buy what is needed.
• 4. farmers following the'
reconitie ntlations of countY agt.
cultuial ;ig. it planted over lino
acres of %%nit. i cover (t.
-----
Crops can be no clear,
seed you sow. Examine the State
SPI.CtOr'S tug and buy for maxim.'
purity, germination and f... '
from adulteration.
For best results, soybeans she
be seeded in April. For seed, t
in 2.5 foot rows, 5 pounds to I,.
acre. For hay, seeding of 20 to 30
pounds per acre are recommend. '
FI,r the most economical
lion, pigs should be providt-i
muscle and bone building pew,
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Lefts of Homeireataserddlat
Must Help or Ft Will Cost Yon Nottung
Over on. mann bodies of the WILLARD
TRKATMENT have has. sold for renef of
runotoms of (Ostrom arising from TAmeomA
and Duodenal Ukers due in Excess Arid—
Poor Digestion. Sour or Upset Stoned%
Closaineee, Heartheans. Sleeplessness. etc_
due tu (mess Acid. gold on 15 daVv.O1.-11
Ask for "Willard's illossage” wIddi fully
oapleins lala reaLsocot—trso—ILI
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
supplements. Tan kagn, skirt itt ilk,
butterfat, or a combination of equal
parts of high grade cottonseed meal
and either tankage or fish nieul.
are good protein feeds for hogs.
Although he has six fingers on
each hand, Will Wodard, a New
York darky, thought he would try
being a pickpocket, and now re
alizes his mistake. While fumbling
in the pocket of a man asleep it,
a subway, Woodard's !HO fin
genii got jammed and
f.II, d
.-.11111
Mrs. J.1111111 Ii01./Stli Of IOW& hirldl,
MI/ leV(.1.1111y found a 14 karat gale
ring in the gizzard of a ehiellum
cleaning
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks Vase Mem
of All Rinds Accurately Re-
paired at lAm Cost by—
A.VDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Fire of Unknown Origin
Ere,' Knowledge of Fire's Cause Doesn't
Make Good Fire Losses
Mt fires Sr.' of unknown 'rein—but knowing how they start
doesn't lessen the damage, which is usually pretty complete. The
only thing that can eliminate fire loss is fire insurance, and no-
body who tuts automotive property can afford to be without
Explanations of our insurance coverage will be gladly given—
phone us to.'
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE ST, PHONE No. 5 1.1:1,TON, KY.
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
NEW nUICK!
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES
ARE BUILT
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
Why lug the Drum wh
you can twirl the Baton .
yOli never yet saw a hand come1 down the street Without someone
out in front setting the tempo, while
someone hack in the crowd obediently
thumped in time.
So, why drive a car that's along just for
the march—when on can pilot a Buick
and show the others the was
Ma) be someday the others will have
engines like velvet because dies 're elec-
trically balanced after assembls ; but
Buick has them note.
Mas be toinerrow they will have coil
springs all around, and Knee-Ac-
tion in front that "gives- co el.:
hump,—bui Buick has diem today.
Ni.iyhe sometime you'll get the five-
foot limit seat room and Foamtex
eushi.cv: f the SUPEtt and direc-
(ion 5;4:1.: with automatic cut-on
as standard equipment — but you get
those on Buick this year.
Ma) he someday you'll get a car as bine
as Buick for the money, or is iii a frame
as heavy without paying more.
But why take a chance on those mashes
when this honey's here, ready for you
to take over right now?
So drop in on sour Buick dealer. Drop
in to talk facts and figures, or drop in
to We Wilflt Heti ear's cars will try to
look like. But drop in! Soon!
korices UeØfl at T,,:nit:rtation taxd rn
fia
torEsistn,”,p41.011pe e
...Sedan prices •
etert at 6055—
EXEMPLAR fs' lENERAL MOTORS MAWS
BOB WHITE MPTOR CO
I north street
11111=01.111111111.11.11, 
-aiNe 11211•111111111ri IMMIMMVAIL
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EFFECT FARM INCOME
Farm records show that efficiency
in livestock production has a very
direct bearing on farm income,
states Frank Joyce. assistant erors
°mist with the U-T Agricultural
Extension Service,
A study of 247 records kept by
Western Highland Rim farmers in
1938 indicates that efficiency ot
livestock production has more eld •
on farm Incomes than did mi1:.
other factors as crop yields, isle.
of business, and number of source's
of income, Joyce said.
Livestock and livestock products
make up a large proportion of the
farm products sold in this area. Th.
importance of producing this income
as efficiently as possible is brought
out in the study of records.
All but 6 of the small farms re
relying less than $25 III livestock
and livestock products income peu
unit of livestock faded to pay farm
jexpenses and 5 percent interest on
!their investment. Twenty-three of
the 30 farms receiving $50 or more
per unit of livestock and livestock
products paid farm expenses and 5
percent on investment. Only 2 of
the 9 large farms receiving less than
• $25 per unit of livestock paid farm
expenses and 5 per cent interest on
investment, while 13 of the 15
. large farms receiving more than $50
per unit of livestock paid exp., .
and interest.
Subscribe to THE NEWS
r
WALLPAPER
.1t 5 Cutts p4 r roll and op.
Largest Stocks
TAYLOE PAINT 6, GLASS (0.
Union t ity, Tenn Free Deliver), Phone 140
ci/ifir42fria A RCH SOFS
FOR ADDED SUPPORT
You know Heel Latch shoes for their
.matt styles.. now get acquainted with
Heel latch Arch shoes for their excrip-
tionel comfort. Bui:t-in features give you
added support with no sacrifice of beauty
You're cordially invited to come in for
a 'me try-on... you'll be convt,irced!
AS ADVERTISED IN
9c,94se • Noirepiag • Nadentoadie
$5.00
Bert's Shoe Store
Main St., Next Boor to Bennett Drug More Bert Neo house. Prop.
kVA IIES
4It la- pl. fit; 4,6
WOMEN'S SLIPS
37c
RAYON Host,
19c
SeTVIC.
weight' Rise
less. Seasons
best colors
POLO SHIRTS
25(
Boys' Sizes
Special val
ue! Stripe.i
patterns
dark back
grounds.
COTTAGE SETS
39i
- •
Fast COI,
voile! Bright
colors. At a
BIG saving!
Here sr.• nlv a f.,.c of the
Ii Piet(' Crystal Glass
Refrigerator Set
A Real
Bargain 19c
5'• inch round refilg
'rater jars with covers.
Durable! 10-Pc. Pliofilm
BOWL COVER SET
Crystal
('fear
Fit bowls (rein 4 to 9 1-2 In-
dies in diameter. A grand
value!
1-2 Inch Semi-Porcelain
SALAD BOWLS
Special
Sale Price 15c
deep-shaped, colorful
Is you'll find countless
iuses for.
CAN BIC SPECIAL
JI'LEP JELLIES
Just
Arrived! 15c
II ,il.„, these tasty jellies
A real LOW PRICE, too!
B0111, and PLATE
crystal Glass Salad Set
19c
• A.
P:an• :k 9 01
square, salad
,,‘cl 7 5-8 in.
If 'A TER TUMBLERS
3 for
9c
9 oz, spark-
ling crystal
tumblers.
'Dimon -Cut"
'
L'N.IMELWARE
%% tote 46ith Red Trim
25c "
Sauce pans.
pudding pans
and wash
SAVE!
N W and •
basins. Buy s •
FACIAL TISSI'E
500 Sheets In itox
19c
Stop! Look! Buy a supply at
this Bargain Price!
SALE STARTS SATURDAY
BALDRIDGE'S 5-10-25c STORE
IP`
NIP
•
•
1.
•
•••••
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The Fulton County News
J. Paid Bushart litan. Editor
_
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Bidared as second class matter June
11123, at the post office at Fulton
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 11178.
oarrumuza. Card of Thanks,
Illusibcvn Notices and Pohl-teal Cards
charged at the rates specified by
anew-using department,
Subscription rates radius et 110
Bakst QS Mien $1.00 a year. Ow
whore $1.10 a smut
/LEIF THE CUT CLEAN
A neat, clean, well-kept city, that
is attractive to those who live in it,
and also to those who visit it, is
always a city where real estate val-
nigher
As a matter of fact, such a con-
dition in a city not only increases
real estate values, but improves all
values. Fur a city that is neat, chin,
well•kept and attractive is nearly
always a good place to live, where
proper attention is paid to the needs
of its citizens.
So is pays cash dividends to keep
our city clean end attractive, just
as it pays a merchant to keep his
store clean arid attractive. In addi-
tion it brings a satisfaction that
few other things can bring. Fl/1.
IS it not said that cleanliness Ls next
to Godliness!
A united drive to beautify our
city, clean it up, plant more trees
and shrubs, tear down old build-
ings, take care of vacant lots and
generally make our community
more desirable to live in, should be
directed by local civic groups.
As a part of this campaign we
"Retonga Has Made Me
Feel Better All Over"
Sour Indigestion, Frequent
Getting Up Al Night,!
Sluggish Bowels, And
Other Troubles Quickly
Ended, States Mrs. Mil-
k,. Husband Also Re-
gains Strength.
Winning new victories ovcr long
standing troubles every day Reton-
ga adds more friends to the thou-
sands praising this celebrated med-
icine. Mrs. Girty Milby, well known
resident of Route 1, Magnolia. IC)'•• •
who owns three farms, and is a
member of Benningfield Chapel
where she formerly sang in the
choir, is among the latest to report
her restoration.
"I believe I had the worst ease l
of indigestion around here because '
even sweet milk would sour in myi
stomach before I got up from the
table," declares Mrs. Milby. "Gas'
would bloat me up until I had ter-
rible choking spells. I had to take
laxatives regularly, and was for-
ced to get up three or four times
a night to relieve my kidneys. I
MRS GIRTY MILBY
was awfully nervous, and my back
ached like it would break.
"Since taking Retonga I am free
from all my misery from sour, gas-
sy indigestion, I sleep fine, and
don't have to get up nights. My
bowels are regular, and that awful
backache is gone. My husband took
Retonga for similar troubles, and
got splendid results. I have lots of
new strength, and I feel better all
over. Retonga is grand."
Get Retonga today at DeMyer
Drug Co.
Notice To Farmers!
We have been holding Auction Sales each
Wednesday, and wish to announce that for var-
:oils reasons, we are changing the day to Satur-
fay.
Auction Sale Each SATURDAY
Starting at I P. M.
This is your sales barn. Your cooperation
•ceded. Bring your livestock, etc., to us and we'll
-,A1 it for you.
Prince and Reed
TAN REED, Auctioneer
CHEAP PAINT HAS
'Gone With The Wind'
but—
Stays Where You Put It!
BENNETT DRUG STORE
"Gone With the Wind" starts Wednesday,
April 3, at Fulton Theatre
A
•
should put on a real "Clean Up"
Week this SPI Init This Is done ev-
ery spring, but this time we should
put the full tome and energy of the
entire community behind It. In
many cities this annual "Clean-Up"
week is made • really big affair, In
which the entire city is stirred up
and interested and an which every
citizen and organization work*.
A great deal can be done at small
cost It is remarkable what • Attie
effort, • little paint, some grass and
flower seed, • few shrubs, will do
to make your premises more at.
tractive and desirable.
vicars or
CHRIST,
Mr and Mr, E. L. Jones and
daughter spent Sunday In Paducah.
Mrs Elizabeth (Ng.. Id Is visiting
her daughter, Mrs Roy Pickering,
in Memphis.
Mrs M V. Harris returned to her
honir here Tuesday after several
week's visit with her sister in Little
Rock, Ark.
Mrs. A. B. Burris, who was the
guest of Miss Lettie Galbraith on
Third street for several days, has
returned to her home in Mounds,
Ill
Miss Melt,' Batts of Crofton, Ky. ,
spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr and Mrs W W Batts
Mr and Mrs. E. L Jones and
'daughter spent Sunday nith rela.
Lives in Paducah, Ky.
"REALITY" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be rend
in Churches of Christ, Scientist,
throughout the world, on Sunday,
March 31, 1940,
The Golden Text is, "Every good
gift and every perfect gift is from
above and cometh down from the!
Father of lights, with whom is no
variableness, neither shadow ot
turning." (James 1:17)
Among the citations which corn•
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol. ,
lowing from the Bible: "All na-
tions whom thou bast made shall
come and worship betook. flax, 0
Lord; and shall glorify thy nano .
For thou sic great, and doest won•
drous things: thou are God alone."
(Psalms 86.9, 10)
CRUTCHFIELD HOMEMAKERS
MEET WITH MRS. WII.LIAMS
The Crutchfield Homemakers met
Friday. March 22, at 10:00 o'clock in
the home of Mrs. J. P. Williams.
Mrs. Williams, president, occupied
the chair. The roll call was answer-
ed with, "A new vegetable I mean
to plant in my garden."
The major lesson for the day.
Milk, was ably given by Mrs. C. A
Binford. She also gave a brief revue
of previous lessons on food. The
minor lesson was given by Mrs.
Thompson on Better Speech.
Mrs. J. R. McClanahan was ap-
pointed to attend the Music Train-
ing School, to be held in Paducah
on April 1st. Mrs. H. W. Seat was
appointed as alternate.
The recreation hour was spent
in group singing and a truo and
false test on Vitamins.
Lunch was served to Mrs. Thomp-
son, Mrs. J. W. McClanahan, Mrs.,
W. V. Little, Mrs. Ruth Lomax, Mrs.
'1 N. Seat, Mrs. William MsCfana-
s. Mrs. Perry 1,'c'atch. Mrs C. A.
nford. Mrs. J. R. Elliott. Mrs. J.
McClanahan. Mrs. G. S. Elliott.
Mrs. Lincoln Hanes. and the hostess.
The April meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Thompson.
Home Agent.
SOCIETY
DINNER FOR MRS
TOM BEADLES
Mrs. Tom Beadle's, who will leave
xt week ',4 make her tome in
on, was honored with a din-
and miscellaneous shower giv-
Tuesday right by Mrs. Woodrow
rand Nils. Edward Pugh at
horra. ( f Mrs. £111.•r r., S. c....s.:
• ..et.
!...f teen Iris rids el .
: e prest-.t and a ti.id,.... din-
- v‘as enjoyed. Later in tie• even-
each guest presented Mrs
.:. adles with a lovely gift.
1-...-..40 Those present were Mrs. Bead-
les. Mrs. Willard Bard. Mrs. Bob
Fry of Union City. Mrs. Ronald
Jones, Mrs. Paul Boyd. Mrs. Ron-
ald Andrews. Mrs. G. N. Frey. Mrs.
Tilman Adams. Mrs. J. B. Manley,
Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Mrs. William
Henry Edwards. Miss Mignon
Wright. Miss Mary Moss Hales.
•,!ss Ann Lee Cochran and the
,
stesses
Malcolm Hendley of Birmingham.
Alabama, spent the week-end with!
his pars nts. Mr. and Mrs. H. B
Hendley. on Ca -r street.
Miss I.,euise Jonakin of Hickman
was the guest of Mrs. Johnny Cook
.•••. C”th I:, , :1.1 ! Wednesday night
Fr. d Brody ( f tla. University of
• liei:tii.kv. la xmi.M•r• FIN'nt th''\I I, 1,, , ;1! V„:], I : i areads on West
Sn.o• rane.
1 Mrs. Harry Plott left Ti. >- ii for
tA.r kom.. .•1 DuQuo.n. Ill ..,!t. r a
!visit with he r father, T. M Exuml ..
I air :did Mrs. Glenwood Couic,i
I
1
spot S..nday with Mr. and Mrs.
W W. Council in Union City.
Mrs. Elizalx th Snow has return-
l ed to her home in Montgomery.1 Ala , after a week's visit with her
'parents here.
I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford of Bly-
,thevilie' 
Ark., spent the week-endI 1 with fliends and relatives in Fill
I ton.
I Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bla i
'Monday for their home in
I vale. Tenn . `•• •
'week with ‘.
1
and Mrs R 11 Wad,', oil Cali •.-
•
Sewer
iko
740
4
Prop.
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•
•
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•
•
•
COUNTY AGENT
Farm Program Ratio
A schedule Of the rates of pay
which funnies may 4•11111 In this
year's Agricultural Conservation
program in announced from the
Kentucky State Office. With this
information, farmers will be able
to determine approximately the to-
tal payment which may be earned
by complying with the 1940 pro•
ot the piegrum
l'aymentr, which will average
,ibout the same ii,. In 1939, will be
mede to farmers who plant within
their acreage allotments and carry
out approved soil building prim-
time
Farmers whn plant within their
acreage allotments of commercial
corn. wheat and entton can earn
combined conservation and parity
payments of 13 cents a bushel on
the normal yield of the corn acre-
FEEL LAZY - BRASSY - SLEEPY
Nash's e. & L. Tonic and Laxative May be What
You Need
Nash's C & L Tunic and Laxative
,s not a cure all but if you have no
,rganic trouble and yet have that
rieepy, draggy feeling caused by
temporary constipation or bilious-
ness due to an unbrillinced diet,liyou
l Et ikt. thousands of liar Southern
people edio have taken Nush's for
Ow first time will probably be sur-
ca-d at the beneficial results you
receive from taking this Southern
product It is made in the South by
an old druggist of forty years ex-
perience in manufacturing medi-
cines and filling prescriptions.
This old druggist says, '"I'RY
NASH'S C. & L. TONIC AND
LAXATIVE FOR ONE WEEK. arid
if you are not satisfied your drug-
gist will refund your money. Call
for Nash's C. & L. Tonic and Laxa-
tive. Pike 50c.
For sale by all good Drug Stores
and featured by Bennett's Drug
Store.
Well, Folks! High Prices Have "Gone With
the Wind" and Old Man Pickle is still whittling
Irish Potatoes, red or white, 10 lbs. __ 171/4c
Turnips, purple top, really nice, 3 lbs. 8e
Cabbage, fresh green, 3 lbs. 10c
Carrots, fresh large bunches, 3 for __ 10c
Radishes, Green Onions, fresh nice, 3 b'ches 10c
Celery, fancy tender stalks, each . 5c
Lettuce, nice large, 2 for __ 15c
Cauliflower, nice big sno-white heads, each 15c
Lemons, fresh sour juicy, 360-size, doz. . 15c
Grapefruit, 80-size, sweet juicy, doz. . 29c
Oranges, sweet juicy, 288-size, doz. . _ 10c
Grapefruit, large sweet juicy, 51-size, 1 for 15c
Oranges, 150-size, sweet juicy, doz. ____ 19c
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 15c
2 doz. __ _ _ __ 25c
Post Toasties, reg. size box, 2 for ____ 15c
Ginger Ale, Par-T-Pak, full qt., 3 bottles 25c
Steel Wool, 16 large balls to box for __  8c
Soda, Arm & Hammer, table salt, 1 boxes 15c
Cooked Macaroni, Heinz, in cream sauce
2- No. 2 cans _
Soap, Octagon or P & G laundry, 7 giant bars 29e
Baby Food, Heinz, Libby's or Stokeley's, 3-23c
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede's or Indep., sliced
2 pounds 31c
Sausage, pure pork, made country way, 2 lbs. 21c
Pork Shoulder, whole lb __ __ 101/4c
Pork Roast, lean tender, lb __ ____ 111/4c
Pork Chops, small lean, lb 1• '2c
.
Bacon Ends, Ham Skins, fine fa seasoning lb 5c
Lard, Laclede or Mayrose, the best, 2 lbs. __ 15c
Hog Jowl, c'try smoked, 1-2 or whole, ____ 121 2c
Hens and Fryers, Country Dressed
FOR BETTER PRICES — QUALITY FOOD — THERE
WILL HAVE TO BE ANOTHER PICKLE GRoCERY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE — ANYTIME PHONE 226
FIRST and LAST STOP—EAST STATE LINE FULTON, KY.
 411MEMIEW' 
• 
I The Baby Chick Problem
ONE WITH THF WIND'
When Swift Baby Chicks Are Selected--
Because these chicks are highly bred for livabil-
ity and markqt profits for poultry raisers.
EUETON CoUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
alliotnicnk, Ia t old:, a Ilnala.1
at tl. IlOrtnal yield of the wheat
acreage allotmentx and 3.15 code u
pound on the normal yield of the
cotton acreage allotments.
Farmern who receive special 81.
lotmente for other crops and am
in full compliance with the pro-
gram may earn payments on the
normal yields of their acreage al-
lotments at the following rates:
fire-cured and dark air-cured to-
baccos, 1.2 cents u pound.
Payments may also be earned
for carrying out approved soil-
building practices. In order to be
eligible for payment under the
1940 farm program, it will be nec-
essary for each producer to exe-
cute • farm plan nut later than
April 15.
Spring Use of Lime Advocated
Because of the early closing of
the agricultural conservation pro-
gram this year, the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture is urging farm•
yrs to spread limpatone this spring,
instead of waiting until fall. The
program will close August 31 this
year, according to KOICHt plans,
whereas it has been closing Octo-
ber 31. Farmers have been spread-
ing most of their limestone in Sep-
temper and October in previous
years.
Therefore, farmers who plan to
use much limestone this year,
should give consideration to using
it ahead of corn and other spring
crops. Testa which the Experiment
Station made over Kentucky indi-
cate that limestone increased corn
yields 7 bushels to the acre, and
limestone and phosphate together
increased yields 17 bushels to the
acre.
Limestone can be used ahead of
alfalfa, soybeans, cewpeas and oth-
er hay and pasture crops. It also
may be spread during spring and
summer as a top dressing on estab-
lished hay and pasture fields. It
may be used on summer-seeded al-
falfa and other grasses and clovers
and on cover crops that are seeded
before August 31. in order to take
lip payments allotted in the agri-
cultural conservation program thb,
var.
CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. Chit Wade and Mrs. James
McMurray and children spent
Thursday with Mrs. Damon Vick.
Mrs. Neal Scearce is visiting Mr.
and Mss. J. Fletcher and Miss John-
nie Scearcc in Memphis, Term.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Bums and aons
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruert o:
St. Louis, 51o., spent the week-end
ith Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bur or andl
Mrs. Bettie Pruett.
Nliss(a Lam ira Johnson and Dori,
Hilda Brown of Murray, Ka... spent
um week-end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Brown.
Misses Lynette and Gynette Oli-
ver spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver.
Mrs. Woociie Shelton of near
Beelerma, Ky., spent several days'
last week with Mrs. Willie Seearce
aild Mrs. Chas. Roper.
The freshman class enjoyed a
hamburger supper at the school
building Saturday night.
Several from here attended the
funeral of Mr. Dutch Bondurantl
which was held at Rush Creek
Methodist church Saturday morn-
ing.
The Fulton-Hickman county sing-
ing convention will be held at the
school auditorium on the 2nd Sun-
day in April, beginning at 10 A. M.
Everyone is cordially invited to at-
tend.
I
After an impressive opening cer- i
molly. members of Troop 68 put
Ii a simcia ml deonstra n UStio of S-,Win., HAT H i , ding.tira t iMoiria. 1 Natt.ladnchtelisutecratiog:liavie i, anl
SS
s -i'iiling, and also told the
:nettling of Camp Pakentuei,
Phone 293 Souls Jones and Shoate of the
Hickman Troop gave some of their
LESLIE
.15
Fulton, Ky.
110\s'Alt
"Gone With the Wind" starts Wednesday,
April 3, at Fulton Theatre
. CAYCE SCOUT NEWS
The Casey Jones Troop, No. 68,
held its regular meeting in the base-
ment of the school building, Wed-
nesday night, March 20. and played
lmst to a number of distinguished
visitors. Roy Manchester, Scout
Executive of the Paducah Area
Council, came down from Paducah
to visit the troop. Accompanying
him were a Mr. Miller, Scout Com-
missioner, and Tommy Smith, now
with Kentucky Utilities of Fulton.
Young Smith has been awarded a
special gold medal by the National
1
 Council for say ing a drowning boy.,
C N. Holland brought over seven of :
the Hickman troop for a visit.
—"eauto,
experiences at the Camp. After
this, inter-patrol games and con-
test were intered into, the Hickman
boys forming a patrol and Mr. Man-
chester picking a patrol of Dads to
participate.
tnri, till met again Tuesday night
Inntruetionn were given in several'
phases of scout work. The Court of
Honor met and approved examine.'
Qom; for Merit Badges for the fol-
lowing hope Joe Albert Securer,
Charles McMurray, and Billy Pat
Shelian, lot Aid; Billy Lowe, Elec-
tricity. Billy Dyer, Hurry Subbl-
Otte, Roy Nethery and Charles A. Cayce, Sunday, April 14,
ti, four I. en mile hike,
Saturday. Billy Lowe and Joe Al-
bert took the find of six ten mile
hikes Saturday In meeting the re-
qouirements for Merit Badge on
Hiking. Plans were approved for
feeding the Ilickman-Fultun County
Singing Convention to be held at
Count the
Cylinders
Check the
Features
Compare the
Price
Step Up To The
V-8 Class!
LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jonakin
son, (Henri, spent Sunday mak
Mrs. M F. Ds-Myer on Park-are.
Charles Allen Williams mseill
the week-end with hie parent* IP
Lexington, Tenn.
Mrs. T A. Parham spent
Friday in Jackson, Tenn, 00 hi&
flees.
Just looking at a Ford V-8 is pleas-
ant, but let's lift the long, handsomq
hood and get down to business.
Here's the heart of this car—that
famous V-8 engine—eight cylinders—
count 'em!
Certainly, you can be "GONE WITH
THE WIND" in a new Ford V-8—and
how!
There's power, pep, beauty, comfort
and economy in this masterful car.
GET THE FACTS—Get a FORD—
and get MOST for your money!
Auto Sales Company
Mayfield Highway
(Incorporated)
Phone 12 Fulton, Ky.
"Gone With the Wind" starts Wednesday, April 3, at Fulton Theatre
IMEMEMWMIMIMMIM=M
ropr 5'.111", Iv/ ek i I
Beautiful,
New
Wall Paper
We have a full line of new Wall Paper. Let us help you
with your Spring decoration problems.
Come in .. sit down and leisurely look over our patterns.
Their rich textures and colors will enhance your dec-
orative plan.
Visit Our NEW WALL PAPER
DEPARTMENT Before You Buy!
ExchangeFurnitureCo:
Church Street Phone 33
I.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY ('ON.
CERN: SALE OF REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT
TAXES.
I, 0 C. henry, Sheriff and Tax
Collector of Fulton County, Kentuc-
ky, will on the 8th day of April.
1940, beginning at 1 00 o'clock prni.
at the Court House Door in the
City of Hickman, Fulton County,
Kentucky, it being the Regular
County Court day, sell the know-
ing property listed to each tax pay-
er u follows, being the amount of
taxes due for 1939, together with
penally. interest, advertising and
costs added as follows
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT No. I
Tax
Rect. No. Name Location Amt.;
4-Adams, V. II . Riceville $8.52
6-Adams, Lon. Edding 83.20;
21-Allen, Lucy, Mrs. 5th str. 9.70:
30 Alyey, J B., Mrs., Valley 19 26
47-Austin. T.E., Highland . 8.52
1675- Alexander, Ed (Bal.) Cedar
7 43
1677-Alexander, Boss, Thomas, 1066
79-Banes, Mrs. Delia, Jackson 11.71
103-Bennett, Chas. R., 4th 69.95
123-Binford, Chas. W., Edding 59.45 :
126-Birmingham, Linn High. 3.14
131-Blair, S.A. Estate, 3rd 50.22
155-Boulton & Boulton. Plain 7.42
156-Boulton, M. I., Plain . . 144.10
160-Bowden, G.B. (NR) State Line
Road .. . 45.94,
184-Brann, H.F. (NR) R'ville 2.09
187-Brewer, Mrs. B., Valley 20.26
192-Brooks, Rev. R.R. (NR) Jack-
son ..... 7.41
217-Brown, J.W. (NR) R'ville 12.79,
229-Buckingham, Mrs. J.L., High-
land . 20 41
237-Burke. L.T. (NR) Eddings 29.97
240-Burrow, Mrs. A J. (Bal.) Col-
lege .... 54.50
252-Butt, Mrs. A.J Jackson 11.70
1687-Bills, Dave, City . . 15.55
1700-Brown, James, Lake St. Ex. 691
301-Campbell, ER. (NR) Fair
Heights 33.10
315-Carr, F.C. Estate Riceville 7.42
337-Cavender, J.S. (NR) Plain 65.20
345-Cheatham, Joe, Riceville 18 98
348-Chisholm. W. Levi 4th St. 24201
351-Chowning, Mrs. Gladys (NR)
4th, ........--.. . 43.86
376-Cole, F. A. Eddings . . 32.33
396-Conley. W.T. (NR) Jackson 956
409-Cook, Mrs Marcella, 4th 28.88
416-Copeland, R.W. (NR) Church
14.36
431-Crafton, Dr. Geo. B, Edd. 53.31
452-Cunningham, Mrs. C.W , Rice-
yule .   314
466-DaVania, C.A.. Riceville 28.17
471-Davis, Mrs. C.F.. Arch 33.10
483-Day. Mrs. J.W., Riceville 3.14
490-DeMyer, M.F. Est. Park 26.74
493-DeNlyer, Verna Moore, Nor-
man . .. 22.46
501-Donoho, A. A.. Land Middle
Road . .. 78.36
1711-Dunn, Otto. Lake St. Ex. 24.42
509-Earle, J G, Park 72.85
513-Eason. Dr. V.L. (NR Lake
. ..„ . 56.70
338-Evans, Harry (NR College
35.30
585-Foy. Mrs. Oscar, 5th & College
529
607-Fulton Fair Assln., Land 65 26
1717-Floyd, Lydia Mission. Bot. 9.56
644-Garvey. W.S. (NR) Nor. 29.40
646-Gholson. Mrs. A W. Lake 42.86
647-Glalson, Mrs. Eunice, Maple
26.74
53.43
9.06
State
Line .. . 18.12
704-Haman. Maggie. Alley . . 6.36
705-Haman, Mrs. W.. Green 24.54
7I2-Hancock, J.S., Land Mildle
Road . 53.57
717-Hardin, Vodie. S. 3rd 101.73
745-Hendon. Ell (NR) Ricelle 3.32
751-Herring, Mrs. Margaret, 5th
. 12.85
759-Hill. W T. 2nd 34.19
771 11ol:fo 1. Perlie. Ricelle 16.56
793-Hornbeak Bros., Lake St. 90 37
798-House, Mrs. J.J.. Pearl 43.86
823-Hughes. Mrs. Anna Est., 2nd 
 89.17
1731-Harris, Jacob Est.. Holder 692
1733-Hicks. G.M.. Cedar . 11.21
I735-Hodges, Geo. Thos. 9.33
838-James, Mrs. Lee, Riceville 4.56
849-James, N.B.(NR) Cleveland
. 5.29
862-Jolley, Mrs. Abe (NB) Nor-
man 31.03
874-Jones, Mrs. Bell (Mil ) Jack-
son  8.49
1741-Jackson, Orlands, Missionary
Bottom . . . 5.82
1742 Jarrett. Margaret, Missionary
Bottom 314
1743-Johnson. Rota , Miss. Bot, 10.70
1747-Jones, Dick. Miss. Hot. 3.34
906-Knight, !Ivory (N11 Norman
9.94
656-Gordon, J.W., Edding
658-Gore, E.B.. Fulton
682-Grissom, Mrs. Martha..
920 Lankford, Mrs. Julie, Cedar
. ..... 
24.55
942 Little & Atkins, Norman 5.28
950 Lovelace, Jno. T., City ... 2.08
952-Level, F C. Estate, City 12.18
954 ,Lucia, Clara B.. lEway 04 17.72
956-Luteti, Mrs. J.R , Carr 39.56
957-Luton, J Randle, Carr 104.38
959 Luteti, Margaret Bard, 3rd 28.88
1751 -Lackey, Let, Cedar 11.20
1754-Ligon, Eliza, Miss. Hot 11.70
1757-Love, James, Holder 10.71
1759-Lynn, Toni. Jackson 16 06
1034 -Majors, Dr G,l. Est , Arch 33.15
1040-Marlin, Mrs. T. G 4th 26 96
1049 Matthews, Mrs.S M., Vine 29 94
1088-Moore, Mrs. Annie Gates, Edit 
logs. 65.05
1101 -Moss. W J. (C E Lowe) 3rd
22.40
113-Murrel I, T J. Est . 3,139
1116-Murry, latio, Rice% ill,' 7 15
1765-Mitchell, Amy, MINS hot 49K
1131-MCC1111, Sam, Green 3 211
1132-McClellan, A W., Editing 105 69
I136-McCrite, A. (NH) Highland
187
1144-McDowell. J.11. Est , State
Line 50 34
1155-MeNeilly, J.W . Jackson 62 95
1156-Nabors. Mrs. Bettie, Jack. 15 94
1168-Nelson, Joe (NE) hligtr. 314
I 184-Nof fel. Alice, Walnut 20 26
1186-Nolen, Mrs. E. Mary, Park 24 59
1187-Nolen, Mrs. Addie, Vine 49 23
1773-New, Mayme, Holder 9.01
1199-Omar. R. C., Editing 59 98
1208-Owen, J. T., Highland 3261)
1209-Owen, V. R., 2nd 94.48
1210-Owen, J. J. State Line, etc
458 41
1215-Parrish, Mrs. Vera, Carr 29 97
1216-Parrott, II B. Galt ) Highland
156
1220-Paschall, Mrs. Annette, Arch
47 09
1229-Peeples, Mrs Pearl, 3rd 18 18
1237-Pewitt, Mrs. Raymond, Edding
31.28
1284-Pickering. P.P. & Mrs. E II
Lowe, Arch . . 17 13
1250-Pickle, L.D., Cleveland 23.20
1779-Payne. LeRoy. Lake St. Ex.
.. 9.84
1780-Parker. Cornelia, Vint. . 8.10
1782-Patterson, Cornelia, Mission-
ary Bottom . . 5.28
• 1785-Patterson, Tom, Anderson 26.74
1786-Patton, Mose, Anderson 27.25
1788-Patton, D.J. (NR) Anderson
11.70
1790-Porter, Wade, Miss. But. 9.03
1277-Rankin, J.H.. Park . 22.40
1280-Read, Livingston. West 32.60
1384-Scott, Mrs. Rosa (NR) High-
land .. ........ 2.08
1416-Small. J.S. (NR) High. 11.70
1417-Smith, S.C., 3rd . 52.43
1435-Spradlin, Mrs. W.H.- Pearl
.. 39.58
1436-Stanberry, H.S. (NR) Vine
31.02
I442-Stephens, W.A. (NR) State
Line . .. 37.44
1465-Svciggart, John, Cedar 28.83
1799-Smith, Henry, Thomas 8.97
1482-Terry. W.A. (C.A. Newton)
Edding 37.45
1488-Thomas, Wayne ..(NE) Walnut
15 28
1495-Thompson. Clint. Pearl 47.58
1500-Thompson. Dick, Ricey'le 16.04
1515-Tucker, Guy. Pearl . 2S.32
1517-Turner, Mrs. W.R., Jeffer. 3.14
1518-Turner. \V H. Jefferson 2.08
1522-Tyler, J. K.. West . 33.68
1803-Trilde, Tom Est.. Missionary
Bottom 3.14
1546-Vowell. Wess (NR) Maple 13.84
1812-Vaughn, Mayme Carter. Miss-
iorary Bottom . . . 22.40
1551-Walker. J.K.. 4th 23.32
1552-Walker, Mattie Sue, High. 2
1560-Walters, Luther, Riceelle 52 •
1562-Walters. L. G., Highland 51 7 •
1566-Warren, Tinker (NR) land t
Highland ... 8.50 1
1575-Weatherspoon, Cecil, Stephens
. 
......... . 
13.49
I585-West, Mrs. S.A.. Vine 7.42
1596-Whitehead & Sherman. lot 1.54
: 1610-Willey, Ernest (Bal.) High.
. 11.70
11613-Williams, J.W. (NR) Maple
. 
25.89
1622-Williams, II.W , Green 86.82
1637-Wilson, Mrs. J.L. City 26 74
1641-G'insett, TM., Jefferson 41 72
1645-Winstead & Jones. Park 108 on
1665-Wright. Mrs. A.S. (NR • W.eie
2 72
1814-Wallace BI rry M.-•
ary Bottom ... 7
11)23-Wright, Walter, Mis, Ht •
f . 0.20
'221111 Elkins Mrs. Annie. Lot, Cayce
. 2.52
1919-Freenum, 0.A , Lot Crut, 4,34
2297-Ferguson, Mrs. Chas. (NR) Lot
Cayce . 3.81
1951-House, Harvey, lot, Crut. 8.19
2324 Hackett, W D., Lot Cayce 1766
2333-1Iarper. Mrs. Fannie (NH)
Land, Cayce 3.04
'2339 Harrison, II 11, Land. Cayce
4.72
taint! near
104 12
Cayce 518
Suggs,
4801)
limit 'tear Suggs
51 19
r970 Jewel. H. Lot Crutchfield 8 19
191111 Marchum, Mrs. Mat Ii.. Lot
Crotch/told 4 79
2000 Ms att. E It. lot Cruti Ii 9 (18
2452 Mayes. W J Est , Land near
Jordan 211 62
2508 Seeauce W A latt Cayce 14 66
25.14 Stallin, It. ilia% Land Highway
Id 59
Lot
1 78
2576 W..11. Sirs land
Ca % 61 98
2577 Wall, I' 1' . Land C'a) ce 874
2578-Wallace, El), Lot Ca)ce 4.79
2579-Whayoe Bros. (Nlt Land near
Cayce 3.10
Colored
2811 Harris. Andrew. It Casce 6.26
2616 Johnson, Alex, lot Cayce 3.25
White
2471 Oliver,
Cayee
2495-Pruett,
2350-Holt, Mrs Mabel.
Jordan
2388-Johnson, Guy, lot
1968-Jeffriais, J P. land
1969 Jeffress, S
94
2070 V, .11,1, It t111,.111 I NIt
2498 Pruett.
J Est ,
Mrs Lillian (NH) Lot
6 40
Mrs. Bettie, lot Cayce
6 28
J R. (NR) lot Cay. 665
0. C. HENRY
Sheriff of Fulton County, KY.
Steamer Capitol Coming/
----
Enroute from New Orleans to St.
Paul where it operates during the
summer, the popular sternwheel
Steamer Capitol is coming to Hick-
man Saturday. May 4. for the first
moonlight excursion of the season.
The dance will be sponsored by
Elks Lodge No. 1294
Dr Beatrice Phillips of Michi•
gan a ants that girls should not
cross their legs, hut her advice has
nothing to do with morals or man-
ners She says the habit of sitting
cross legged, if persisted in, is like-
ly to COMM. spinal trouble
Officials declare that the lime
signals sent out by the Nark' 01)
servatory Iii Washington are accii-
ADVISES
YOUNG
GIRLS
ENTERING
WOMANHOOD
Thousands of young Oita onttoIng .,'s
anhoot1 hero loon.' • "to•I trl.o.,1" In
I "Ala V Pinithanili Vogat•1.1. Corn
nomad to hoist thew en "ensiling thrts"
t•ittleaa moody, st•rtrou• •n.l
roll•t• hood•cho, t otcharh• att.I
onnbarcasolna fainng ti aprila.lue to tontalo
functional Irfvgularttica tam.. for civet
SO y..,. WoliT11 TittiN,,t
COLDS
For quick relief
from the misery
of colds, take 666
Lig! 11)—TARLICIlt---SALVV0--Nfiftat DROPS
Cause Discomfort
66
Capt. Roy Streckfus will again be
in charge as master. assisted by
Capt. Curran Streckfus, his eldest
on, who will assist on the bridge,
this being his first season as a lic-
ensed Captain. Capt. Kelly King
and Capt. John Graham will be
pilots. and John and Henry Pem-
berton, engineers
The Capitol s spring trips are al-
ways looked forward to by the
graduating classes of many high
.chools from Baton Rouge to St. ,
Paul, who arrange each year to hold
their annual Prom on the Steair. r
The moonlight trips are spons-!•
and are now being booked by ha.
ternal and social organization
Six waeks after the Car'
excursions. the Steamer 1'
will come up the river, leasing
Orleans late in May.
TLMELY TOPICS
Let well onough alone was ' •
advice given by Judge Austin
Toledo to a man who complained
that his wife bought $25 worth of
clothes without his permission.
- —
rinaranteed Radio Repair
SERVICE
HERSCHEL BARD
RADBITRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142 Fulton
MAGISTERIAL DISTR1( T !
2158-Allen. J I. • •
: 2162-Arrington, Met. Lou.) ltioi
Ropers 4.,
2163-Arrington, C.C. & Met, I..,
near Ropers
21a5-Beasley & llarpole, lot Ca%
. 4
,2223•Brown, Wade, Land near Har-
mony . „ 14.21!
2227-Bryant, Ornar (NR I Lot in '
Cayce
2232-Burns. A , Lot, Cayce
22:13 Horns. Robert, Land
12!la Cl'.'. W II. Lot, (lay:,
-CO ildori. Porter, Lot Crutch- •
BE SURE
TO INSIST ON
Look F.. th• 14..8 ...cr..
dial al the runich or dock you km,
It a ear imams..., of
' 
a
PoiitelNit~ Aft
VOnO Velo~ltnot .
Akoo. lortt it.,..
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commercial Appeal
Lout/011e Courier Journal
Ilbuisville Time*
St. Louts Post-Dispateh
lIck&souLs Globe Democrato Herald-Examtnor
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
''Thank the 1;ord that you got off ' rale W1111111 (1111.4housantIth of a l 
bill store by telephone iiii.1 India.
so eany," said 11,,, italklo. Yuctlial. AllyWaY, It %mail Is' 
hard I mildly sold: 'The fauna. on my ra•
to prove that Uncle Saiii.4 astron • dio is coming in 
entirely toil fast:
omen; are wrong about that, MC11(1 II0I1141,111` to slow It 
&WO right
away."
Radio dealer% have their little
troubles. too. One in Illimingham
reports that n lady ushatier called
141\1411
Art is the expression of man's
ioy lii his work,
•
What's Time To
A Chicken?
Time means nothing to a chicken---but you
may go broke or at least lessen your profits
considerably waiting for your chickens to go to
market, by the old-fashioned way of feeding
them.
Ground poultry feed, properly balanced
with proteins, vitamins and minerals that are
lacking in grain, will do the trick and END
THAT COSTLY WAIT,
Ask Your Grocer for All Mash Starter, follow-
ing with All Mash Grower
—MADE BY—
BROWDER MILLING CO.
FULTON, KY.
or • ill‘f I • I, (1,
•
a
SEE THEM NOW.
THE NEW 1940
REFRIGERATORS
HAVE JUST ARRIVED
-a-
More For Your Money
Handsomer Design and Finish—Faster Freezing—More
Storage Room—More Convenient Arrangement—Accurate
Cold Control—Lower Operating Cost the Year Around.
A modern Electric Refrigerator enables you to prepare
meals with the biggest saving in time and effort .. . to
get up the most delicious salads and desserts Me!' to
economize in food purchases . . . to have plenty of ice
cubes at all times . . . to have sure protection for meats,
dairy products, fruits and vegetables.
It's time to modernize your kitchen by installing a
beautiful new 1940 Electric Refrigerator. Then you'll be
ready for warm spring days that will soon be here, and
for the blistering mid summer weather a little later on.
REDDY KILOWATT, your electrical servant
SEE YOUR DEALER FOR OTHER STANDARD MAKES
OF ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
'tomorrow—
Conte to Our
Store and Inspect
the Beautiful New
WESTINGHOUSE
Refrigerators
Than Ever!
 staln111111181MIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIINNI111111118811111061118118111F 
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Kentucky raider*
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WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
&MUM GUM Kr.
SHARPENINti THE 110E
A laiy boy, but all boys are Imo.,
according to their elders, likes to
think of something to iii to kill
time when lie is supposed to be
working My brother, the father of
seven boys, soya that ri ithitIt anti
I. boy Call do nearly as nowt, as the
man by Monad'', it takes tin. extra'
time to keep the boy at it The boy
if left alone will work %AVIV(' alt
hard a« necessary to avoid doing
the thing is supposed to be at
One of the bust ways to kill lane
is to the hoe, or whatever
other tool is in use Neatly sill
farnis have excellent whetrocks and
files and other means of putting a
keen edge on tools; hence the ap-
-_
4
11 1 1111N IINT 1" \ I 11,TON, l< EN TlI('K
clalittl. 'NOY of killing limo vdiile
ming to he inlay at something
'god() for the farm.
At time, I can remember having
hp1411. 111014, Ulna half of the time at
this task, ienewing it as often as
the "wire edge" vanklied from the
Since there Wt`ti. ilkuly to be
a few pebblem around, It µUK easy
I,) tutu the fine edge and have to
runi.ikn it I low blissful title feels
while 'aiding this fine touch to an
un ntly slitirri tool! It would be al-
hedson to say that one rests
%011ie doing this for boys are nut
stipluis..il to get tired, that is, WI-
Hwy ale egyvelvdi ti be doing
something useful.
There were neveral things that
QUALITY COAL COSTS LESS
For year:, we have been :erving the people of
this vicinity, bringing them better quality coal
that gives more heat, than ordinary coal. Let
us take your order for prompt delivery.
CITY COAL COMPANY
-PROVE' 51 --
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
108 Central Ave. Fulton, Ky. Phone 1141
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
- 
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
rr`
ar.
to
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
Don't Let
it Happen
To You!
OLIVIA cle HAVILAND
as Melanie Hamilton
Many a smart dress, suit or hat that has echo-
ed style so much desired by the individual, has
returned from the cleaner in a sad plight—sans
fit—sans style--smelly as a gasoline pump on a
summer's day. No need to have this happen to
you.
Our very up-to-date Sanitone service as-
sures style retained, shape restored, color
revived.
Let us call for your cleaning. Phone 130.
Dirt, Grease, etc.
"Gone With The Wind"
When l'ou Send Four Cleaning to the 0 K
OK Laundry - Cleaners
"Gone With the Wind" starts Wednesday,
April 3, at Fulton Theatre
,,.1 1.1 1 .11111 ., 1,.1Ii• 1111.1.. 110,1011i
.11 .‘ the grind
•••iiiii.,t hit that till 'Ong ti
atiehilotr, III ut ill on,Ite, though,
I 111111 $16 ill) beill4 Itwit lin
the ax is actuated by base ideas of
material good If II I/We /Mil all 11%
to MilliSpi.11, 55'oO111 have a port-
able grimistone moved out to the
55 bbbutphl.'1,r to the woods, one that
,saild ion by some sort of mach
inery, NH that there woold ho • lot
of fun and tillibtiur ui't'ui,luutt for
killing time. Hut when a nuoi, us•
tinily one's father, is at the flthl'r
of till, grinsirstone and i fellow
Is the horse power, it is different
Axes are not much fine tools. any-
way, for they can do without a
whetrock or it file, the tool sharp-
eners especially tlesigned to kill
time.
Just before hog-killing time,
though, it was almost fun to turn
the grindstcoie while all of the but-
cher knives were put into fine
form, to be snioothed off later on
the t,vhetrocks. The reason for this
W LIS, of course, that hog-killing was
a pure pleasure, a sport in which
I ine showed the near neighbors all
kinds of skill. With wire-edge
knives one can cut out the Joints
like an old-timer and not be afraid
of getting a scolding from one's
puppy.
Even before the first tobacco cut-
ting the grindstone may be poetic
while the same knives or especially
prepared ones are put into shape.
Tue tragedy about tobacco
-cutting
was that small boys were good only
for holding sticks, certainly not so
poetic as showing one's skill by
splitting the tobacco stalk just right
and with a nonchalance exceeded
only by the fellow who cut bands
at wheat
-threshing time.
When we cut wheat with a cradle
it was a tedious but thrilling job
to get the blade sharp. Here was a
place where genuine sharpness
counted, for if the edge got dull,
(bile had to put more weight on the
handle, a thing that gets pretty
tiresome on a hot early-summer
day, Just what today can equal the
pride that the wheat-cutter of oth-
er times showed when, cradle in
hand, he literally "cut a wide
swath" across the fields?
Robert Frost's neighbor in New
England was fond of saying, "Good
fences make good neighbors." I
have tried in vain to find a similar
saying to describe the local pride
in sharp tools, particularly the
small boy's pride in keeping the
edges from becoming dull by use.
Money Talks
By
Frederick Stamm, Econco,,L,:
Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
F tr the past eight years we have
attempted to increase all commod-
ity prices, especially agricultural,
with the hope of creating prosper-
ity. We have worked hard to get
prices back to the 1926 level and to
raise farm prices to a parity with
industrial prices.
It seems to me that in our chang-
ing world, we cannot look back to
1926 as a normal and hope to du-
plicate it. Too many changes have
taken place since them, and we are
actually living under entirely dif-
ferent conditions.
And why try to raise the prices
to 1926 levels? Why not try to ad-
just all our prices so that the farm-
er, the manufacturer, and the mer-
6 "EXTRA" HELPS
quickly relieve DISTRESS of
' CHIUMENS
COUGHS w COLDS
PONT "take chanees" with unknown
products to relieve diseomfort of y Air
child's spasmodic croupy coughs caused
by colds. Use "Children's" iditsterolel
Musterole gives such QUICK relief be-
cause it's no. "just nn ordinary salve."
Rub it well on your kiddie's chest, throat
and back. It soothes and stimulates sur-
face circulation and helps break up local
congestion and pain. Its soothing vapors
ease breathing. allo. Approved by Good
Housekeeping Bureau.
(MILT/RIMS
IfiliSTER01[
" bt0 0
um try Ii bring iniliamti nil pro •
!\','N to • liarily with oglitt'tillUtol
e • ' I really believe it is time
fill ii' to concentrate on Inereastiig
the efficiency of our factories go
we can produce MON' at lower crialsi.
LoNser costs mean lower price's;
sind the lower the price, the larger
the turnover If gouda Lower prices
riot n4419'1%41111), mean lower
wages The level of Wilit1.14 it4 based
mi how much a num produces, and
if we double the gooduetion of our
worker?' vve tam atilt pay a Met.
wage but reduce prices.
Lowered pricen would hells
recapture much of the foreign mat
kid we have lost due to the h,i, I
prier, of American goods Itv.
also mean greater esinsumia.,
goods in our own country. And
greater the turnover It g. oil,,ti
greater the production. Larger pi
duct ion means more men %% di
put to work and more ni
from mines and farnia will g-
production.
This means ...more dollars to ti
Pure Hog
LARD
4 Lb.
1,kets
We ii tried the "high" Pelee
idea mei it has at least partially
failed. It 'teems to me Mere/tried ef-
ficiency and lower prices point the
way to u permanent prosperity.
A New York observer recently
remarked that he did not believe
the stock market was a true baro-
meter of business, but rather a
thermometer to measure the tem-
perature of cold feet in high place..
ri
1.1 ,t. iniii, it it worker in his worth
and is uk la u thing foster. It's
Ilia, malt who "doesn't give a damn"
who really is triaiblessime, The ars
toitie big•head is not half as bad ea
apathy • Elbert Hubbard.
Do your Work as will as yOu
ran, live one day at a time and try
to be kind,
II.' must be pure who would
blame another.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
118(1) GIVES
LOW PRICES EVE Y DAY
Wisconsin Cream
CHEESE
16• 19c
 Am/
Red Cross
TO
P:3 Ro
E L S
IS 25c
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE 3-1b. bag 39c
KIEFER PEARS _ _ __ __Medium No. 2 can 10c
6 tall cans 37cWHITEHOUSE EVAP. MILK
APPLE BUTTER
SWEET PICKLES
AVALON CIGARETTES (Plus Tax) --
LOAF CAKE
DOUGHNUTS, Jane Parker
DINNER ROLLS _
& P BREAD
SILVER
NI'T TOPPED
sorr TWIST
DATED FRESH
ARMOUR'S SPICED HAM
DAN-DEE JELLIES  
2 LARGEU-OZ. 25cJARS 
10-oz. jar 10c
Carton 95c
each
__ dozen
__ dozen
15c
/0c
5c
112 lb. loaf
12-oz. can
__ 2-lb Jar
SHREDDED WHEAT N. B. C. pkg.
9c
25c
9c
10c
SALTED PEANUTS __________ Pound 1( c
BLACK PEPPER _ Pound 10e
NAVY BEANS
SUNNIFIELD FLOUR _
CORN or TOMATOES
TOMATO CATSUP
CHOICE
HAND-
PICKED
EVAP. APPLES
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER
10 lbs. 4
_ 21-lb 72:
__ 2 med. cans 15c
Oc
3 LARGEBOTTLES
Pound
6 cans
2
ilk
19c
PRUNES 80-90 SIZE 6 lbs. 25
KUTOL WALL PAPER CLEANER _.
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE _ _
Quality Meats
Beef Roast, choice _ 17c
Pure Pork Sausage, 3 lbs. 25c
Sliced Bacon, eless, 2 lbs 31c
Pork Roast, lean __ lb 11c
Country Style Bacon_ _ lb lie
Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lb. __ lb 13e
Round Steak, tender _ lb 26c
can 5(-
1 rolls I8c
1
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Strawberries  2 pts. 29c
Lettuce __ __ 2 heads 15c
Apples. box Winesap, 1 lbs. 19c
Turnip Greens 2 lbs. 15c
Lemons ___ ___ __ doz. 23c
Grapefruit, seedless, I for 17c
Celery -----------stalk 5c
PI:ICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO MARKET CONDITIONS
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SHOP HA: SAVE
FRI* and SAT.
CHIFFON
HOSE
2 pr. for
New spring shades of lovely 3-thread
:Minims chiffon to choose from. Regular
6re values,. Only I pairs to one customer.
Friday and Saturday only
Men... Blue or Grey
Work Shirts
49c
Size 14 to 16. Cut full
and pre-shrunk. Made
to give long s,rvic,
Also boy's sizes 49c
Double Bed Size Rayon
lied
-Spreads
98c
Pastt.1 • f
green. r. lit', and orchid.
Size 90 x 108. Be sun'
Iii'.., !' .. in our win-
d/ •.%
Jacquard o rat e $1.19
GRANT 8 CO.
Styles As Smart and Up-To-Date
(IS
'GONE WITH THE WIND'
VIVIEN LEIGH
a. Scariett O'Hara
pretty and
provocative. Glam-
orous and glorious
colors. In beauti-
ful dresses, coats,
footwear and mil-
linQry for women
w h o appreciate
top-notch quality
at reasonable
prices.
Choose your new spring and summer apparel
now at the—
OTT
SO SHOP II
"Gone With the Wind" starts Wednesday,
April 3, at Fulton Theatre
will Is. Ileld ;0 VI.. ,in
Aim! 9 N11, Kits', ii !hair.
V..,1111.;
11,(1.(1.,r nt the W,.111.111's M151.
y lii iii, \1111 1:11Vt• Cli:i11.11. Of '
ting Ili•tty 71.1111..r, S.
E.. Id Worl.,•r, v. ill IA, pri.sont
•,..it tolso part ,,i, tho program. 7,7
11.01..r ;ippwitc,1 Mr Hattio
I imoit as chairinan a ciltnniitt.
I., st,i, that lunch is prepared and
ith, Visituir. car,d for. Tlio commit.
I It',' includes Mrs. C. E. Hutchins,
I NIrs.. Hugh Rushton, Miss Katherine
I Humphries and Miss Lillian Tuck-
er.
Rev, Woodrow Fuller, pastor, an
nounced that plans are being mad,
to have a "church meeting" and
1:0t-luck supper, once each month
The meeting will be a consolidated
,council of the Sunday School, B. T
and W. M. U, as will as a s,,
.thering for the church mernl..
',. suring the cooperation of the W
U., the following were appoint-
as a committee to assist in corn
',ling plans: Mrs. T. T. Boaz, Mrs
1•Igh Rushton, Mrs. T. S. Humph-
••s, Mrs. Russell Rudd, Mrs. Ben
Holson and Mrs. A. E. Crawford.
The president announced that the
•ate convention of W. M. U. will
•• held at the First Baptist church
Paducah for three days. begin
lung Tuesday. April 23. Mrs. F ••
Taylor, Mrs. J. C. Sugg and NI,
Dan Horton were elected delegates
to this convention. Mrs. T. T. Boaz.
Mrs. L. E. Allen and Mrs. Hattie
Bondurant were named alternates
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
li,•ineiviber I ridav . Mart It ::.!(111
United Artist's Rig
Sporting Picture
"King of the Turf"
---
Saturday. March 30
BOB STEELE in
"Pal From Texas"
A Sure-Fire Western
"The Clutching Hand"
Chapter 1, one iit the he'd serials
of the year
ALSO SHORTS
Sunday & Monday, Mar. 31, April 1
That Rig Picture
"Duke of West Point"
By United Artists
with LOUIS HAYWARD
JEAN FO9iTAINE
In Leads
ALSO NEWS and SHORTS
Tues. & Wed., April 2-3
MARION NIXON - TOM BROWN
—in—
"Sweepstakes Annie"
and COMEDY GALORE
-- -
Thursday, April 4
"Outside These Walls"
with DOLORES COSTELLO
and MICHAEL WHALEN
ADMISSION  10c TO ALI.
1 1 '11,,,; .1.is
, • , .,1
'\1..11 I . 11.1 .11 ..11 41,1, N1•11.
•• .I 1', ,, Iii 1 t'
\ .1p. 7,11 • II and
Nli•. Gat, .
er,i 1 ,,f
51,11•1, St a. 11,1,1 NII ,
To 1 fir, All the
All RP Time
I riday - Saturday
Dm Double Feature
Charles Starrett
'SPOILERS OF THE
RANGE"
"MEXICAN
SPITFIRE"
Plus Chapter
Daredevils of the
Red Circle
Sun. - Mon. - Tue..
Another Big Treat
Victor MeLaglen
—In—
'FULL CONFESSION'
—plus—
The Three Mesquiteers
-in—
"SANTA FE
STAMPEDE"
Wed. Thurs.
Brought back by
Popular Request
Charles Laughton
"THE HUNCHBACK
OF NOIRE DAME"
-•eith_•
Alaureun O'Hara
_
Fri. - Sat.
Big Double Feature!
William Gargan
June Lang
—in—
"ISLE OF DESTINY','
—a 'No—
Will iam Boyd
-in-
7PRIDE OF THE
WEST"
—with—
Charlotte Fields
Also Chapter 6
"Daredevils of the
Red Circle"
•.i.i...1 11.
..•••••••••••
, • t•o•k: 11,,
111 • 1, nit 1.1..
11c I. 5. it ..1 .11 • 1
,111111 111 ‘v,,,,, ., I p,
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1..11"1 %k W. ..11 1111111 .111, 1111
It. %V' II Suit 'p
CLASSIFIED ADS°
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11 11 Sec 4 Ail 14,riti1311 :11 %NW
, I 1•13111, I Ilii..11,
flWrn fu..co
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E 1;1 D.% S T It 11.1 Y
You have
Read it...
Nowlivelt! A storyIsere than
U century
old!!!
111111 It .1011S
'thus done
New,
Comeilv
SUNDAY --- MONDAY TUESDAY
Toe-Tapping, Teasing,
Tantilizing Rhythm!!!
FRED ASTAIRE
Eleanor POINELL
BROADWAY MELODY
of 1940" -m•Gm.'""'"r.
in M Mr'sitMons;_iiail,i:erger
MORGAN ,
"Cr I
IAN REINTER" .1"Added Jo s
Comedy
WED. — THURS. — FRI. — SAT,
Os-Mae/JOE THE NATION..!
DAVID 0. SECINICK'S proshwinsfs of MARGARET MITCHELL'S
Aso, e)/ the OW South
GONE WITH THE WIND
In TECI OLOR llai • irt:c . LARK GABLE as lthett Balk,
LESLIE HOWARD•OLIVIA DellAVILLAND
yin., Introducing VIVIEN LEIGH Seat-kit O'Hara
A SEIZNICK IKNATIONAL PICTURE •
You will see it in its entirety, ex-
actly as shown at its famed At.
L lanta World Premiere.
Night Shows Begin at 8 P. M.
All Seats Reserved
sill6 Including Tax
Matinee Continuous Beginning
at 10 A. M.
75c Including Tax
Rabies In Arms Not Admitted
Come anytime between 9 A. M. and 2:30 P. M. and see a com-
plete show.
Mail orders promptly filled when accompanied by a elaftlfied
check, money order or cash with stamped envelope.
•
